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PASTOR PROFILE 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 
“YOU DID NOT CHOOSE ME, BUT I CHOSE YOU AND APPOINTED YOU TO GO AND  

 

 

 

 

about sharing truth 

  
who deeply cares for 

those entrusted to him 

Authentic 

Speaks from the heart of his 

experience and walk with the Lord, 

has weathered storms, knows 

himself and is humble 

 

Caring 

Compassionate, approachable, 

and actively listens 

 

Courageous 

Draws on the Lord’s strength to 

challenge the Body for Christ-

likeness 

 

Discipler 

Seasoned coach who inspires 

others to action and develops 

energetic individuals who are fruit-

bearing for the Lord 

 

Exegetical 

Studies carefully and rightly handles 

the Word of God, presenting the 

truth with practical clarity 

 

EXPERIENCE 
History of the Lord’s blessing on his life 

•  

• Demonstrates commitment  

• Highly energetic team builder, team leader, 

and team player 

• Meets personal and professional 

 

• Financial and management acumen, 

 

• Manages time well 

•  

• a balanced life 

 

For those Potential  Candidates   

seeking to  explore  next  steps,  please   

provide your résumé, personal Doctrinal 

Statement and any FAQs documents 

you may have prepared. 

 

 

mcintosh@HBCredmond.org 
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connecting. growing. living. 

Experiential Knowledge 

Prioritizes a passionate love for and 

relationship with Christ, which is the 

framework from which he learns and 

draws from the final authority of 

Scripture 

 

Honest 

Speaks the truth in love with integrity 

to the core 

 

Relational 

Connects with all generations and 

demographics and truly understands 

the needs of people 

 

Relevant 

Engaged in the current cultural 

climate and creatively brings truth to 

difficult subjects by skillfully presenting 

the Biblical worldview 

 

Servant Leader 

Demonstrates and inspires a 

servant’s heart while committed 

to healthy, high-functioning 

teams 

 

Spirit-led 

Active prayer life, abides in the 

Good Shepherd, and allows for 

the Holy Spirit’s leading in life and 

leadership 

 

Transformational 

Strategic and intentional about 

inspiring action and heart 

change 

 

Vision-Catcher 

Follows God above all else and 

receives direction from Him 

 

Vision-Caster 

Leads to the vision, teaches the 

vision, and equips the saints to 

implement the vision 

mailto:mcintosh@hbcredmond.org


Highland Baptist Church, known in our 

community as HBC, is on a journey of faith 

as we follow Jesus Christ, the Lord of the 

Church. We have been blessed to have 

Pastor Barry Campbell as our lead pastor 

for almost 12 years. When he announced 

his retirement, the process for finding 

God’s man began. After several months 

of prayer, our church council and the 

congregation elected seven members to 

serve on the Pastor Search Team (PST). It is 

the goal of HBC to support the PST in 

prayer as we navigate this transition. 

Under Pastor Barry’s leadership, HBC has 

grown significantly and is a healthy 

vibrant church body. During this season of 

transition, HBC’s church council, staff, and 

congregation are praying for and seeking 

the Lord’s direction of who will lead HBC 

in the future. As God leads, the PST is 

intentionally taking time to seek 

prayerfully and wisely the Lord’s will for 

who that person will be.  

Located in the heart of Central Oregon, 

Greater Redmond is a community of 

about 70,000 people. The three words in 

our logo - connecting, growing, living -

capture the mission of HBC and are an 

integral part of who we are. We desire to 

reach the lost for Christ in our community 

and to bear fruit for the Lord by 

effectively equipping individuals to live 

out their faith and pass it on to the next 

generation. HBC is involved in two local 

church plants and has a heart for missions 

nationally and internationally. We believe 

the Lord is preparing the right lead pastor 

for the next chapter at Highland Baptist 

Church. 

 

 

  

In partnership with our next lead pastor, 

HBC strives to balance both an outward 

and inward focus. Our outward focus 

drives us to continue growing people 

deeper in their personal relationship 

with the Lord, for the purpose of 

graciously sharing the Gospel wherever 

our people find themselves. Our inward 

focus cultivates a church community 

that serves as a spiritual family, which 

for many is the only family they have. 

We continue to make sure we are 

reaching the lost and creating space 

for them in our community, while 

growing our ministries to ensure that the 

needs of the church body are met. 

We are committed to doing whatever it 

takes to create a healthy environment 

that grows authentic Christ-followers 

who are passionate about serving our 

great God and others.   

Prayerfully consider if you might be the 

one that the Spirit is leading to join us.  

In Christ,  
Michael McIntosh 

Pastor Search Team Chair  

 

 

BIBLICAL QUALIFICATIONS 

The pastoral candidate will manifest the 

characteristics outlined in Scripture for a 

Christian leader (1 Timothy 3:1-7; Titus 1:6-9). 

LEADERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS AND GIFTS 

We’re looking for someone with strengths 

in motivating others to follow God’s 

leadership and skill in discipling and 

developing new leaders. He will provide 

visionary leadership as we build on our 

strategic direction to fulfill our purpose. He 

will be compassionate and caring, with a 

heart for people of all ages. He will provide 

effective organizational direction and 

oversight of our staff as they work together 

to administer the programs of our church.  

CHURCH EXPERIENCES 

Candidates must have pastoral 

experiences that will have prepared 

them for being lead pastor at Highland 

Baptist Church. Candidates for 

consideration will have served as a 

lead pastor or associate pastor (or 

equivalent), with regular experience in 

preaching and teaching. Additionally, 

candidates should be comfortable 

baptizing, presiding over communion, 

performing marriages, conducting 

funerals, leading meetings, and visiting 

the sick. Experience leading small 

groups and short-term missions 

are a plus.  

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Candidates must have an MDiv (or 

equivalent) from an accredited institution 

having a similar statement of belief to 

that of the SBC. A DMin (or equivalent) is 

desired but not required.   

DENOMINATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Supports the Baptist Faith and Message 

2000. Accepts HBC’s current By-laws, 

Guiding Principles, statements of belief and 

position statements. Our lead pastor must 

be ordained.  

TEACHING/PREACHING STYLE 

Our lead pastor must have the gift of 

teaching and be a persuasive 

communicator of the Gospel. We value 

an expository approach to teaching that 

is based on the historical-grammatical 

hermeneutic where the result is an 

exegetical sense of the meaning of the 

passage. We recognize there are multiple 

teaching styles that relate biblical truth to 

life such as verse-by-verse, textual, 

topical, topositional, or narrative. 

LEAD PASTOR QUALIFICATIONS 
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LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 
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